ABSTRACT Switched reluctance motor (SRM) is gaining more interest in the last decades due to its simple and robust structure. SRMs are classified into conventional SRMs (CSRMs) and mutually coupled SRMs (MCSRMs). CSRMs are based on single-phase excitation and torque is generated by the variation of selfinductance with rotor position. MCSRMs are based on multi-phase excitation and torque is produced by the rate of change of both self-and mutual inductances. MCSRM has the advantages of using the standard voltage source inverter at balanced current operation, when the sum of the phase currents is zero, while CSRM requires an asymmetrical converter. This paper presents the state-of-the-art review of MCSRMs, including operating concept, winding, and pole configurations, control methods by using different current waveforms, performance comparison of MCSRM configurations, modeling methods, and future work for improving MCSRM performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Switched reluctance motors (SRMs) are characterized by their simple and robust structure among other electric motors due to the absence of coils or permanent magnets on the rotor. However, high torque ripples and acoustic noise can be factors limiting their application. In the last few decades, SRMs have been gaining more attention due to the advancements in power electronics which enable complicated control strategies to improve motor performance [1] , [2] .
Conventional switched reluctance motor (CSRM) which is also known as the traditional SRM is firstly introduced by Ray, Davis and Lawrenson in 1979 and 1980 by using single phase excitation as an extension of stepper motors [3] , [4] . Torque production in CSRM is due to the tendency of the magnetic flux generated by the excited phase to have a minimum reluctance path. As a result, the rotor position changes until the rotor pole and the excited stator pole are aligned achieving the minimum reluctance path [3] .
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Due to the single phase excitation and the winding configuration of CSRM, torque is generated by the rate of change of self inductance independent of the direction of current [5] . In CSRM, commutation happens when two phases have current at the same time. This overlapping occurs when one phase is excited while the other phase is not fully demagnetized. The mutual coupling during commutation is usually negligible. This is because the winding configuration in SRM minimizes the mutual flux path and the phase currents are small during commutation [6] .
Mutually coupled switched reluctance motor (MCSRM) is first proposed by B.C. Mecrow in 1993 and 1996. In MCSRM, at least two phases are excited at the same time [7] , [8] . The torque production principles are similar to CSRM of achieving the minimum reluctance path. The difference for the MCSRM is that multiple phases are excited at the same time; hence, torque is generated by the variation of self and mutual inductances with rotor position [9] , [10] . Along with the multi-phase excitation, the winding configuration in MCSRM enhances the mutual coupling between phases. Multi-phase excitation has also been introduced for CSRM in [11] . In this paper, we will focus on MCSRMs and multi-phase excitation in CSRM will not be discussed.
It has been claimed that, MCSRM has better performance than CSRM regarding vibration and acoustic noise. Authors in [12] have shown that the 3-phase 6/4 MCSRM has radial forces half that of 6/4 CSRM for the same output torque. In [13] , it was demonstrated that the 3-phase 12/8 MCSRM has lower vibration and lower sound pressure level (SPL) than the the 3-phase 12/8 CSRM, when both motors have the same geometry and are supplied by the same sinusoidal current.
The standard current waveform of CSRM is unipolar rectangular waveform. In order to improve the performance of a CSRM, advanced control techniques, such as current profile shaping, are applied to reduce the torque ripple and acoustic noise [14] - [17] . Current waveform of MCSRM can be unipolar rectangular waveform, bipolar rectangular waveform or sine waveform [8] , [18] , [19] . MCSRM can have a double layer short pitched, single layer short pitched or full pitched winding configuration.
Due to its salient-pole stator and rotor construction, SRM is named as a doubly-salient reluctance motor [8] , [19] . The inductance or flux linkage models are dependent on the rotor position and also the level of excitation current, due to nonlinear characteristics of the core material. Therefore, look-up table (LUT) based methods are commonly utilized for the modeling of both motors.
Previous review papers focus on either the control [20] or design of CSRMs [21] . A comprehensive review paper on MCSRMs is not available in the literature. Therefore, this paper presents a detailed review of MCSRMs in terms of pole configurations, winding configurations, control methods, and the converters. A performance comparison for different MCSRM control methods and configurations is also provided. The paper also includes a comparative study of the modeling methods with a detailed explanation for the most accurate one.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the operating concept including the possible pole and winding configurations. Section III summarizes different control methods followed by a performance comparison for those control methods and MCSRM configurations. Modeling of MCSRM is shown in Section IV. Future work to improve MCSRM performance is discussed in Section V. Finally, Section VI presents the conclusions of the paper.
II. OPERATING CONCEPT
Torque production in SRM is due to the tendency of the generated magnetic flux to have a minimum reluctance path, which in return rotates the rotor until the rotor pole becomes aligned with the excited stator pole, maximizing the inductance of the excited phase.
Considering a single phase SRM shown in Fig. 1(a) and for a linear magnetic system shown in Fig. 1(b) (i.e., inductance does not change with current) half of the input electrical energy is stored in the magnetic circuit, which is known as the field energy. The lower half is converted to mechanical energy and it is responsible for torque production. It is known as the co-energy. Equation (1) describes the energy conversion dynamics:
where i a is phase a current, W f is the field energy transferred between the source and the magnetic circuit, and is equivalent to reactive power, and T e is the electromagnetic torque responsible for angular displacement, dθ. e is the induced emf and its magnitude is expressed by Faraday's law:
where λ a is phase a flux linkage. Using (2), (1) can be formulated as:
From Fig. 1(b) , the summation of field energy and co-energy is:
From (3) and (5), co-energy can be formulated as:
Co-energy is a function of current and rotor position. Hence, the partial derivatives of co-energy is equal to:
Comparing (6) and (7), flux linkage and torque expressions can be calculated as:
For a linear magnetic circuit shown in Fig. 1(b) , co-energy is half of the input electrical energy:
Assuming two phases are excited simultaneously (phases a and b), co-energy can be expressed as:
where i b and λ b are phase b current and flux linkage, respectively. Flux linkages include self and mutual inductances and are functions of phase currents and rotor position:
where L a is phase a self inductance, L b is phase b self inductance and M ab is the mutual inductance between phases a and b. Substituting (11) into (10) results in:
Therefore, electromagnetic torque equals to:
Similarly, for 3-phase excitation (phases a, b, and c) the torque equation is expressed as:
where L c is phase c self inductance, M ac is the mutual inductance between phases a and c and M bc is the mutual inductance between phases b and c. For CSRM where mutual coupling between phases is ignored, M ab = M bc = M ac = 0. Based on (14), torque developed due to self inductance is dependent on the slope of the inductance profile and independent of the direction of current, similar to CSRM. While torque developed due to mutual coupling is dependent on both the direction of current and slope of the inductance.
A. POLE CONFIGURATION
Number of stator and rotor poles in MCSRM is selected to achieve balanced operation for a given number of phases. This means that stator poles which belong to the same phase should have the same electrical angle at any rotor position. In light of that, pole configuration and phase number in SRM are expressed by (15) .
where LCM represents the least common multiple operator, N s is the number of stator poles, N r is the number of rotor poles, and m is the number of phases. It is worth mentioning that number of stator poles per phase is always an integer number for SRMs.
B. WINDING CONFIGURATION
Concentrated winding is widely utilized in SRMs, where the coils are concentrated in one slot. As CSRM has single phase excitation, the concentrated winding provides the highest magnetomotive force (MMF) to maximize the generated electromagnetic torque [7] , [22] - [25] .
1) SINGLE LAYER SHORT PITCHED SRM [13] , [18] , [19] , [26] , [27] A stator slot in single layer windings has one phase coil and it is not shared by other phase coils. So, the number of coils is half of the number of stator poles. The angular displacement between poles is 180 • electrical, and it is called pole span or pole pitch. If the coil span is less than the pole span (180 • electrical), then it is called a short pitched winding as shown in Fig. 2(a) . Single layer short pitched winding can be CSRM or MCSRM. In CSRM, each two consequent stator poles of the same phase has different polarities. These poles create a single flux path. Therefore, the magnetic flux path in CSRM is within the stator poles of the excited phase only and negligible flux flows through the stator poles of an unexcited phase. This can be seen in Fig. 2(a) . The consequent stator poles of phase a have different polarities of North (N) and South (S). All flux paths are through the excited phase a poles and there is almost no flux paths within the poles of the other phases. This is why the mutual coupling in CSRM can be ignored.
In MCSRM, to enhance the mutual coupling between phases, the stator poles of the same phase have the same polarity. Thus, flux generated by one phase have flux paths through the poles of the other phases. As it can be seen from Fig. 2(b) , the flux generated by the excited phase a have flux paths through other phases which creates mutual coupling between phases. Equation (15) can result in odd number of stator poles, for instance, 9/12 3-phase SRM. The odd number of stator poles is only valid for MCSRM as CSRM requires even number of stator poles [5] , so that each two consequent stator poles provide one flux path.
2) DOUBLE LAYER SHORT PITCHED SRM [13] , [19] , [26] - [29] The difference between the double layer short pitched winding with that of single layer one is that two coils of different phases share the same slot in the double layer winding. Thus, the number of coils is equal to the number of stator poles. Similar to single layer short pitched winding, double layer short pitched winding can be CSRM or MCSRM. MCSRM (DL-SP-MCSRM), respectively. The flux paths are also shown when phase a is excited. It can be observed that the polarity of the coils define whether the motor is a CSRM or MCSRM. As shown in Fig. 2(d) , the coils of the same phase in MCSRM have the same polarity. Therefore, the magnetic path is through the poles of the other phases, enhancing the mutual coupling. As shown in Fig. 2(c) , the coils of the same phase in CSRM have opposite poles. Therefore, the flux paths only use the stator poles of phase a.
3) SINGLE LAYER FULL PITCHED SRM [7] - [10] , [19] , [27] , [30] - [32] In full pitched winding, the coil span is equal to pole span (180 • electrical). Fig. 2 (e) shows single layer full pitched 12/8 MCSRM (SL-FP-MCSRM). In a full pitched configuration, single phase excitation is not enough to magnetize any stator pole. Therefore, at least two phases should be excited simultaneously. This is why single layer full pitched winding can only work as a MCSRM.
4) DOUBLE LAYER FRACTIONAL PITCHED SRM [33]
The fractional pitched winding is similar to the short pitched winding but with different coil span as shown in Fig. 2(f) . This winding configuration is not commonly applied. The single layer full pitch winding that was described earlier, provides constant self inductance when applied to MCSRM. Hence, torque production relies on the variation of the mutual inductance [7] . The double layer fractional pitched winding utilizes self and mutual inductances in torque generation [33] .
III. CONTROL
In electric motors, the motor speed is regulated by controlling the electromagnetic torque, which is controlled through the phase currents. Current control in MCSRMs can be classified into dependent phase current control and independent phase current control.
A. DEPENDENT PHASE CURRENT CONTROL
Dependent phase current control is referred to the case when the sum of phase currents at any time instant is zero. In this control strategy, MCSRM can be considered as an AC motor where the standard voltage source inverter (VSI) shown in Fig. 3 can be used. Phase current can be any type of waveform, such as sinusoidal or bipolar rectangular (alternating between positive and negative half cycles) as long as the phase currents add up to zero. Thus, MCSRM can replace the AC motors in different applications such as electric vehicles. [10] , [13] , [19] , [26] , [27] , [34] , [35] Fig. 4(a) shows 3-phase sinusoidal currents, which is the most common way for motor control. The system parameters for sinusoidal excitation can be calculated as [36] : • zero current +120 • negative current [7] - [9] , [26] , [35] , [37] - [39] , (c) 120 • positive current +120 • zero current +120 • negative current [18] , [26] , [33] .
1) SINUSOIDAL CURRENT EXCITATION
where T avg is the output average torque, w is the electrical angular frequency, p is the number of pole pairs and is equal to half of the number of rotor poles. λ d and λ q are dq components of phase flux linkage, v d and v q are the dq components of the phase voltage, and i d and i q are the dq components of the phase current. R is the phase resistance, and P and Q are active and reactive power, respectively. cos(φ) is the power factor of the three-phase load.
Equations (16) to (21) describe the average torque calculation, active power, reactive power, and power factor. Sinusoidal current control is the only control method that provides these direct formulas for system parameters calculation, which is an advantage. Another advantage of the sinusoidal current excitation is that the vector control (dqcurrent control) can be applied with space vector modulation (SVM) or sinusoidal pulse width modulation (SPWM) like in AC motors. Thus, there is no need to use hysteresis current controller (HCC) which is commonly used in CSRMs. HCC has the advantages of fast dynamic response, maximum current limitation, and simple implementation. Since the sum of phase currents is zero in a balanced 3-phase system (referred as inter-phase dependency), a major drawback of HCC is the high switching frequency operation as each phase is controlled separately without the coordination with other phases [40] - [42] . The inter-phase dependency is considered in SVM since the 3-phase currents are controlled by one vector representing the line voltage. 2) SYMMETRIC BIPOLAR CURRENT EXCITATION [7] - [9] , [18] , [26] , [28] , [33] , [35] , [37] Bipolar current excitation is when the current waveform alternates between the positive and negative half cycles. Usually two phases are excited simultaneously; one phase current has positive magnitude and the other phase current has the same magnitude, but with negative polarity. The phase shift between phase currents is 360/m (m is the number of phases), which is 120 • electrical for a 3-phase MCSRM. HCC is usually used in symmetric bipolar excitation to regulate the current.
B. INDEPENDENT PHASE CURRENT CONTROL
In the independent phase current control, the sum of the instantaneous values of the phase currents is not zero and, hence, the standard VSI cannot be used. If phase currents are unipolar, then an asymmetric half bridge converter is used to control each phase separately as shown in Fig. 5(a) [1] , [2] . If phase currents are bipolar, then a single-phase full bridge inverter is used for each phase as shown in Fig. 5(b) [43] . As phase currents are not sinusoidal, SVM and SPWM cannot be used and HCC is usually utilized to control the current.
1) UNIPOLAR CURRENT EXCITATION
Unipolar current excitation in MCSRM is similar to CSRM, but the conduction period is increased to provide overlapping between phase currents. For instance, conduction period for a 3-phase MCSRM is larger than 120 • electrical. Fig. 6(a) shows unipolar current excitation for 180 • electrical conduction period [18] , [37] and Fig. 6(b) shows unipolar current excitation for 240 • electrical conduction period [7] - [9] , [37] , [44] , [45] for a 3-phase MCSRM.
2) NON-SYMMETRIC BIPOLAR CURRENT EXCITATION
Non-symmetric bipolar phase current is when the positive and negative current half cycles are not identical. Non-symmetric bipolar current excitation is introduced in [18] , [26] , [46] , and [47] to increase the torque generated from mutual inductance.
Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) show current waveforms for a 3-phase MCSRM for 180 • [18] , [46] , [47] and 360 • [26] electrical conduction periods, respectively.
3) SYMMETRIC BIPOLAR CURRENT EXCITATION [7] , [8] , [37] The conduction period is the main difference between the symmetric bipolar excitation for independent phase current control and for dependent phase current control discussed in Section III-A.2. The symmetric current in dependent phase control has a conduction period of 240 • electrical (see Fig. 4(b) ), while the bipolar current for independent control has a conduction period of 360 • electrical as shown in Fig. 7(c) .
It should be noted that the currents shown in Figs. 4, 6, and 7 (except for the sinusoidal current) are applicable only at low speed operation, generally when the motor speed is lower than the base speed. When the motor speed is higher than the base speed, the phase current has a different waveform at different operating speeds. For instance, Fig. 8 shows unipolar current excitation waveforms at low speed and high speed operation. It can be seen from Fig. 8 that, at low speed, the phase current waveform reaches the reference value where switching action takes place. This is defined as current chopping control (CCC) which results in a phase current waveform close to the rectangular waveform. At high speed (i.e., when motor speed exceeds the base speed), the induced emf is higher than the DC link voltage. Thus, phase current might not reach the reference value. This is defined as the single pulse control where a duty ratio of one is applied to the switching device (phase voltage is equal to the DC link voltage). When the rotor position reaches θ off , the duty cycle is zero (phase voltage is equal to the negative DC link voltage). At high speed operation, when current control is not available, different motor speeds result in different values of induced emf, which in turn creates different phase current waveforms. The same issue also exists in CSRMs.
Sinusoidal phase currents do not have the high rate-of-change as in the rectangular waveforms shown in Figs. 4, 6 , and 7. Therefore, the current waveform can be maintained as sinusoidal or close to sinusoidal even at high speeds [48] , [49] . This is another advantage for sinusoidal excitation.
C. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
In this section, a performance comparison for different winding configurations for a 3-phase 12/8 MCSRM with different control methods is presented. The motor dimensions and parameters are shown in Table 1 [18] , [19] , [26] .
1) SINUSOIDAL CURRENT CONTROL [19] The performance of the 3-phase 12/8 MCSRM controlled by sinusoidal current excitation at the rated phase current is analyzed for three winding configurations: full pitched, double layer short pitched, and single layer short pitched. Fig. 9(a) presents the performance comparison, and it includes torque density, the maximum achievable base speed with the same DC link voltage, power factor and iron loss at that base speed, copper loss, maximum achievable efficiency, and torque ripple.
The SL-FP-MCSRM has the highest copper loss because it has the largest end winding length compared to other winding configurations. The SL-SP-MCSRM has 2 coils per phase, and the DL-SP-MCSRM has 4 coils per phase. In order to have equal number of turns per phase in the single and double layer configurations, SL-SP-MCSRM has twice the number of turns per coil which results in higher mean length per turn compared to the DL-SP-MCSRM. Therefore, SL-SP-MCSRM has a slightly higher copper length than DL-SP-MCSRM and, hence, higher copper loss.
SL-FP-MCSRM has the highest variation in stator and rotor flux density compared to other winding configurations, so it has the highest iron loss [19] . DL-SP-MCSRM has the lowest iron loss. The efficiency of DL-SP-MCSRM is slightly higher than SL-SP-MCSRM. As the copper loss is more significant than iron loss in the low-power 12/8 MCSRM used in this comparison. Since, SL-FP-MCSRM has the highest copper loss, it has the lowest efficiency.
Single layer winding configurations (SL-FP-MCSRM and SL-SP-MCSRM) have double the number of turns per coil in comparison with the double layer winding (DL-SP-MCSRM), and they can generate higher level of saturation. Among the single layer winding configurations, SL-FP-MCSRM can generate higher saturation for the same MMF compared to SL-SP-MCSRM. With saturation, the effective inductance and the required reactive power decrease. So the machine can achieve higher power factor. Therefore, SL-FP-MCSRM has the highest power factor and DL-SP-MCSRM has the lowest power factor.
The difference between the torque performances with sinusoidal current control can be analyzed based on the motor inductances. The electromagnetic torque in (16) can be expressed in terms of inductance components:
where L d and L q are dq inductances, and I d and
is maximum for SL-FP-MCSRM and minimum for DL-SP-MCSRM. Therefore, SL-FP-MCSRM and DL-SP-MCSRM have the highest and lowest torque density, respectively. Fig. 9 (a) also shows that DL-SP-MCSRM and SL-FP-MCSRM have the highest and lowest torque ripple, respectively.
2) SL-SP-MCSRM [18]
The 3-phase 12/8 SL-SP-MCSRM can also be controlled by unipolar current excitation of 180 • conduction period (Section III-B.1), bipolar current excitation of 180 • conduction period (Section III-B.2), and bipolar current excitation of 240 • conduction period (Section III-A.2). Fig. 9 (b) compares the performance of these excitations. The three excitation currents have the same RMS value and they are applied to the same winding configuration with the same resistance. Hence, they generate the same copper loss. The bipolar current excitations (180 • and 240 • conduction periods) have higher iron loss than unipolar current excitation due to the change in the polarity of the magnetic flux density. The torque components generated by self and mutual inductances differ for each current excitation. The torque component by self inductance depends on the variation of the self inductance with rotor position and the torque component by mutual coupling (14) depends on both the direction of the phase current and the slope of mutual inductance profile. The generated electromagnetic torque is the summation of these torque components. Fig. 9(b) shows that bipolar current excitation of 180 • conduction period and unipolar current excitation of 180 • conduction period have the highest and lowest total torque, respectively. Fig. 9 (b) also shows that the bipolar current excitation of 240 • conduction period and the unipolar current excitation of 180 • conduction period has VOLUME 7, 2019 the highest and lowest torque ripples, respectively. As the three current excitations have the same copper loss, the efficiency difference at the given rotor speed depends on the iron loss. Thus, unipolar current excitation of 180 • and bipolar current excitation of 240 • have the maximum and minimum efficiencies, respectively.
3) DL-SP-MCSRM [26]
The 3-phase 12/8 DL-SP-MCSRM can be controlled by sinusoidal excitation, bipolar current excitation of 180 • conduction period (Section III-B.2), bipolar current excitation of 240 • conduction period (Section III-A.2), and bipolar current excitation of 360 • conduction period (Section III-B.3). Performance comparison presented in Fig. 9(c) is based on average torque and torque ripple. Although the bipolar current excitation of 360 • conduction period generates the highest torque component by mutual coupling [26] , it also generates negative torque by the self inductance. This results in lower total torque as compared to the sinusoidal excitation. As it can be seen from Fig. 9 (c), sinusoidal excitation achieves balanced self and mutual torque components ending up with higher total torque than the other bipolar current excitation types. The sinusoidal excitation has the minimum torque ripples as it provides smoother change in the current waveform. The other bipolar rectangular currents have a higher rate-of-change of current.
IV. MODELING
Modeling establishes a relationship between the phase currents, phase flux linkages (or inductances), and rotor position, which is necessary to analyze the performance of the motor. Only the modeling methods that consider mutual coupling are discussed in this section. Modeling methods can be either a derivative model or an integral model. In the derivative model, the phase current is considered as a state variable and other parameters such as torque and phase flux linkage are a function of the phase current which is calculated as:
where λ phase , i phase , and v phase are the phase flux linkage, phase current, and phase voltage, respectively. In the integral model, the phase flux linkage is considered as a state variable. Phase current and torque are a function of the phase flux linkage which is calculated as:
The integral model is more accurate than the derivative model, as the flux linkage derivative amplifies the noise in the model [50] . For instance, if there is a 5 th order harmonic noise, its derivative has a magnitude which equals to the magnitude of this 5 th order harmonic multiplied by the angular frequency and a constant of five. Modeling methods can be used in optiimzing motor design through simulating motor performance at different conditions.
A. ANALYTICAL METHODS
Analytical modeling methods are based on non-linear equations to describe the non-linear relationship between the phase current, phase flux linkage, and rotor position.
1) INDUCTANCE MODELING
The self and mutual inductance profiles are expressed by Fourier series in this method [51] - [58] . If the first three harmonic orders are considered, the self inductance is expressed as:
where L 0 (i), L 1 (i) and L 2 (i) are Fourier coefficients of the DC value, first order and second order harmonics. In order to solve L 0 (i), L 1 (i) and L 2 (i), the inductance values at three different rotor positions are calculated by finite element analysis (FEA) or measured from experiments for single phase excitation. For more accurate modeling of self inductance, the first five harmonic orders can be considered instead of three. In this case, five rotor positions will be required to solve for the five Fourier coefficients [59] , [60] . Similarly, the mutual coupling of the excited phase on the unexcited phase can be expanded by Fourier series as [52] : (27) where M n (i) represents the Fourier series coefficients. For 2-phase excitation, the mutual inductance is a function of the two phase currents [51] , [61] :
where i x and i y are the currents of the excited phases. Solving (28) is complicated as it is a function of two phase currents unlike the case for the self inductance. Authors in [62] mentioned that solving (28) requires at least 4 rotor positions and 10 steps of each phase current, resulting in 400 measurements. This explains why (28) was mentioned in [51] and [61] without solving it. Equation (28) is for 2-phase excitation, thus, the complexity of the inductance model increases as the number of excited phases increases. As a result, it can be concluded that the inductance model can successfully model the self inductance in linear and saturation regions like the case in CSRMs where single phase excitation dominates. However, it is more complicated to model the MCSRMs using the inductance model.
2) MAGNETIC CIRCUIT MODELING
The least common analytical modeling method for MCSRMs is the magnetic circuit modeling due to its high level of complexity. The equivalent magnetic circuit of SRM can be modeled with a number of reluctance elements. There is no standard way to model the equivalent magnetic circuit like the case in inductance modeling. Several approaches have been proposed to increase the model accuracy at the expense of model complexity and simulation time [30] , [63] - [65] . It can be generalized that there are five main reluctances describing stator core R sc , rotor core R rc , stator pole R sp , rotor pole R rp and air gap R g as shown in Fig. 10 . It is worth mentioning that magnetic circuit models which include the mutual coupling effect are either for CSRMs to model the mutual coupling during commutation [64] , [65] or for MCSRMs with two phases of equal current excitation [30] , [63] where the excited phases have the same current waveform without phase shift. Authors in [66] and [67] show that the mutual inductance change with current in CSRM is negligible even during saturation. This simplifies the mutual coupling model as an inductance which varies only with rotor position. Thus, models in [65] and [64] cannot be used for MCSRMs modeling. In MCSRM, the 2-phase equal current excitation is equivalent to single phase excitation [9] as the two phases carry the same current, which also simplifies the modeling of the mutual coupling. Therefore, the models in [63] and [30] cannot accurately model the mutual coupling if the two excited phases have different current values.
B. LOOK-UP TABLE BASED MODELS
Modeling methods which use LUTs have higher accuracy compared to the analytical models which use empirical formulas. For single phase excitation like the case in CSRMs, a 2D LUT is obtained from FEA or experimentally. This LUT has single phase current and rotor position as inputs, and phase flux linkage as the output, and it can be represented as λ phase = f (i phase , θ). For the integral model, which is less prone to errors and noise amplification as compared to the derivative model, the LUT should be inverted to obtain the phase current from the phase flux linkage: i phase = f (λ phase , θ) [50] . In order to model the instantaneous torque, another 2D LUT is required which expresses the relationship between the phase current, rotor position, and electromagnetic torque: T e = f (i phase , θ). For CRSMs, since mutual coupling is negligible, a 2D LUT for one phase can be used to model the operation of the motor. For multi-phase excitation, such as for a 3-phase motor, since mutual coupling cannot be ignored, four 4D LUTs would be needed to describe the relationship between phase currents, phase : λ a,b,c = f (i a , i b , i c , θ) and T e = f (i a , i b , i c , θ) . The mutual coupling between phases is modeled by considering the total phase flux linkages (λ abc ) into account, instead of separately calculating the self and mutual inductance. This increases the accuracy and simplifies the calculations.
1) DEPENDENT PHASE CURRENT MODELING
As discussed in Section III-A, in dependent phase current control, the sum of phase currents is zero at any instant (such as in a balanced 3-phase system). In this case, the LUTs dimension is reduced from 4D to 3D by transforming the system variables from abc stationary frame (
Reducing the size of the LUTs results in faster simulation time and provides more flexibility in obtaining the inverted LUTs for the integral model. By transforming the stationary frame variables into rotating frame variables, a MCSRM can be modeled similar to an AC motor. The model considers saturation and spatial harmonics by obtaining the flux linkages and the instantaneous torque LUTs as a function of dq currents and rotor position. Spatial harmonics is due to the slotting effect of stator teeth which generates a non-uniform magnetic field. In other words, the stator of MCSRM can be considered as a stator of an AC motor with more salient teeth. A dynamic model of an interior permanent magnet synchronous motor (IPMSM) considering spatial harmonics and saturation was introduced in [68] for a 3-phase 12-slot/8-pole IPMSM. In [69] , the same method has been used to model a 3-phase 12/8 MCSRM. Fig. 11 shows the bock diagram of the dynamic models in [68] and [69] for dependent phase current control. First, a range of dq currents that covers two quadratures in the dq frame is defined. The dq currents are then transferred to abc currents for the characterization of the motor in FEA. When d-axis is aligned with phase a at the initial rotor position, abc to dq transformation is known as cosine-based park transformation. In this case, the d-axis is defined as the position where the stator poles of phase a are at the aligned position as shown in Fig. 12(a) . If the d-axis is defined to be 90 • behind the aligned position for phase a (see Fig. 12(b) ), it is referred as sine-based park transformation. In this case, the stator poles of phase a are at the unaligned position at the initial rotor position. The two 3D LUTs
The 3D LUTs can be considered as multiples of 2D LUTs
Expressing the dq currents as a function of dq flux linkages possess some inversion complexity. In order to solve this problem, gridfit function [70] from Matlab Central is used in [68] . In [69] , contourc function from Matlab is used. To our experience, the gridfit function in [70] is more flexible than contourc for LUTs inversion. For modeling the torque, the 4D LUT (T e = f (i a , i b , i c , θ) ) is reduced to a 3D LUT (T e = f (i d , i q , θ) ). An inversion is not needed for the torque LUT.
2) INDEPENDENT PHASE CURRENT MODELING
This type of modeling is applied to independent phase current control, which was discussed in Section III-B. For 2-phase excitation, the same procedures are applied as for the single phase excitation. However, 3D LUTs are obtained instead of 2D LUTs: (i a , i b , θ) . Then, the flux linkage LUTs are inverted to i a,b = f (λ a , λ b , θ) [71] . Inverting the LUTs is similar to the method described in IV-B.1. The same approach can be applied for any multi-phase excitation. Fig. 13 shows the modeling diagram for independent phase current control.
3) OTHER METHODS
The disadvantage of the LUT based methods is the large number of finite element simulations required to build the LUTs and the complexity in the inversion of LUTs, especially for multi-phase excitation. Authors in [72] tried to reduce FEA steps by using a more coarse phase current range.
However, that resulted in considerable errors in the model when compared to FEA results.
Authors in [62] and [73] used feed-forward artificial neural network (FF-ANN) to model the mutual coupling with reduced FEA steps for CSRM and SL-FP-MCSRM, respectively. In [73] , FEA results were for 2-phase excitation with keeping one phase current as a constant and assuming linear mutual effect of the constant phase current on the other phase. Results obtained from FEA are applied to ANN through a back-projective training. Keeping one phase current constant value reduced the FEA steps significantly. However, the results did not account for saturation and an experimental validation was not provided [73] .
In [62] , FF-ANN was used to calculate the mutual flux linkage with 2-phase excitation in CSRM. The data used to train the ANN is obtained from FEA for 2-phase excitation with 25 current cases, which is a relatively low number. No experimental results have been provided to validate the feasibility of this method to model mutual coupling.
Comparing Fig. 2 (c) and Fig. 2 (e), it can be observed that SL-FP-MCSRM and DL-SP-CSRM have the same flux distribution. As a result, a SL-FP-MCSRM with 2-phase equal current excitation can be considered as a DL-SP-CSRM with single phase excitation. Based on that, authors in [74] developed a model for a 3-phase SL-FP-MCSRM considering the two excited phases as single phase having the same current waveform. Symmetric bipolar current excitation was used with a phase shift of 120 • electrical. However, the assumption that the two excited phases have equal current magnitude in symmetric bipolar current excitation is not valid during commutation. This assumption is not valid either at high speed operation when current control is not applicable and current waveforms deviate from the rectangular shape. Thus, the use of this modeling method is limited.
In [32] , a dynamic model was introduced for CSRM and SL-FP-MCSRM. Both models use a LUT that describes the relationship between flux per tooth and MMF. The flux per tooth is calculated from the phase flux linkages, and the phase currents are calculated from the MMF. Since both models have the same LUT, the SL-FP-MCSRM model was valid only for 2-phase excitation with equal currents. Therefore, this approach also has limitations in modeling.
In another modeling approach, the authors in [75] and [76] divided each phase of a 12/8 CSRM into two subphases, and each subphase compromises two coils. For instance, phase a is divided into two subphases a 1 and a 2 , and both a 1 and a 2 have two coils each. Similarly, phases b and c were divided into b 1 , b 2 , c 1 and c 2 . Two asymmetric half bridge converters were used to supply the 12/8 CSRM, which has four coils per phase, so that one converter is responsible for the subphases a 1 , b 1 and c 1 , and the other converter is responsible for the subphases a 2 , b 2 and c 2 . It was claimed that the 12/8 CSRM supplied by two converters instead of one was a new MCSRM, and it was called dual channel MCSRM (DL-MCSRM).
In [75] , a dynamic model was introduced for this DL-MCSRM based on decoupling of the subphase flux linkage (λ a1 ) into self and mutual flux linkages. Since the two subphases a 1 and a 2 have the same current, their self and mutual flux linkage LUTs have a single phase current input. This model is updated in [76] , so that LUTs describe the total flux linkage of a 1 and a 2 without decoupling them. This is similar to CSRM modeling. Since the DC-MCSRM is a CSRM supplied by two converters, the models in [75] and [76] cannot be used in MCSRM modeling.
C. MODELING THROUGH CO-SIMULATION
The electromagnetic model of a MCSRM in an FEA software such as JMAG [77] can be used in simulation tools such as Saber [78] or Matlab [79] . This is called cosimulation. It provides the highest accuracy as compared to other methods as it utilizes the FEA model of the motor. However, co-simulation usually requires much longer simulation time, which limits its practicality in the design of a MCSRM drive.
V. FUTURE TRENDS A. SINUSOIDAL CURRENT CONTROL OF MCSRM
MCSRM with sinusoidal current excitation has significant advantages over other control techniques. Sinusoidal current excitation enables the use of a standard VSI with conventional modulation techniques such as SVM or SPWM without the need for hysteresis control. However, there are some challenges in sinusoidal current excitation. The salient construction of MCSRM stator poles introduces considerable spatial harmonics in the current waveform that cannot be handled by the standard vector control. Spatial harmonics in AC motors is due to the slotting effect and, in most cases, it is negligible. For MCSRM, the salient stator and rotor poles are the main source of reluctance torque and they constitute the main reason for large spatial harmonics. To the authors' knowledge, choosing the optimum values of dq currents to improve the motor performance in terms of torque ripple and efficiency has not been investigated in detail yet for MCSRMs.
B. CURRENT PROFILE SHAPING FOR MCSRM
Current shaping has been widely investigated for CSRMs to reduce the torque ripple and acoustic noise [14] - [17] . Similarly, shaping the phase current waveforms in MCSRM, rather than using the standard current waveforms discussed in Section III, can improve the motor performance significantly. Current shaping can be based on either dependent or independent phase current control. By the time of the writing of this paper, current shaping in MCSRM has not been investigated in the literature.
C. OTHER WINDING CONFIGURATIONS OF MCSRM
As mentioned in Section II-B, CSRM has concentrated winding to maximize the generated MMF for single phase excitation [7] , [23] - [25] . As a result, all SRMs (CSRM and MCSRM) have concentrated windings. For multiphase excitation in MCSRM, distributed winding configurations can provide a better performance in terms of torque density and power factor. To the authors' observation, distributed winding configurations for MCSRMs have not been investigated in detail in the literature.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a comprehensive review of MCSRMs has been presented. MCSRMs are based on multi-phase excitation, which enables the use of a standard VSI in case of balanced current operation. For sinusoidal excitation, the same modulation strategies of AC motors can be used. The commonly used winding configurations for MCSRM are single layer short and full pitched, double layer short pitched, and fractional pitched windings.
The performance of MCSRMs with different winding configurations and different control methods have been presented for a low-power 12/8 MCSRM. For sinusoidal current excitation, the single layer full pitched winding shows better performance in terms of torque density, torque ripple, and power factor. The double layer short pitched winding has the highest efficiency. For single layer short pitched winding, the bipolar phase current of 180 • electrical conduction period has the highest torque density. The unipolar phase current of 180 • electrical conduction period has the highest efficiency and the lowest torque ripple. For double layer short pitched winding, sinusoidal current excitation has the maximum torque density and the minimum torque ripple.
Modeling methods for MCSRMs have also been discussed. Analytical modeling methods are the inductance model and the equivalent magnetic circuit model. Inductance models show accurate results in modeling the self inductance, while they might not be accurate enough to model the mutual coupling, since that requires large number of experiments or FEA simulations. The equivalent magnetic circuit model can be used to model the mutual coupling in CSRM, where the mutual inductance is assumed to be dependent on rotor position only. Equivalent magnetic circuit model can also be used for MCSRMs for 2-phase excitation, where the two excited phases have equal current without phase shift. LUT based modeling methods are the most accurate way to model mutual coupling. A detailed explanation of this method is presented including the inversion of the LUTs obtained from FEA.
MCSRMs combine the advantages of CSRM, which has a simple and robust structure, with the advantages of AC motors, which enable the use of standard motor drives. Improving the MCSRM performance through the optimization of the dq currents and by the mitigation of spatial harmonics are the future trends for sinusoidal excitation. Current profile shaping and distributed winding configurations can improve the motor performance and they have not been investigated in the literature, yet. 
